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Dragonfly by Katie Hims

Scene 1

Interior. Moving train.

Muffled train announcement.

Harbejan			Anyone sitting here? 
Beat
Harbejan			Excuse me mate, anyone sitting here?
Cal			Sorry - were you talking to me?
Harbejan			Is anyone sitting here?
Cal			No.
Harbejan sits down.
Beat
Harbejan		Going to Rochdale?
Cal			Rochdale yeh.
Harbejan		Business or pleasure?
Cal			Erm.
Harbejan	I’m sticking my nose in. Being nosey. That’s what I do. My daughter tells me. 
Cal			Sorry?
Harbejan			Me. I’m dead nosey. 
Cal			Oh.
Harbejan			You got any kids?
Cal			Kids?
Harbejan			You.
Cal			My girlfriend’s pregnant. 
Harbejan			Congratulations.
Cal			Thanks.
Harbejan			I’m Harbejan.
Cal			Harbe- jan?
Harbejan			That’s it yeh.
Cal			Cal. I’m Cal.
They shake hands.
Harbejan		Nice to meet you.
Cal			You too.
Harbejan			Where you from?
Cal			I live in London - what about you?
Harbejan		Rochdale
Cal			Rochdale?
Harbjejan		I run a Bed and Breakfast. If you need a place to stop.
Cal			Sorry?
Harbejan		Do you need a place to stop?
Cal			No I’m just here for the day – it’s just a day trip. 
Harbejan		Long way for a day trip.
Cal			A long way. Yeh.

Harbejan		If you change your mind. We’ve got all the mod cons. Wide screen television. 
Sky sport.
Cal			Sorry?
Harbejan			We’ve got Sky Sports.
Cal			Sky Sports?
Harbejan	At the B and B. We’ve got power showers. Full English includes Black Pudding. Not everyone does that now. Black Pudding. It’s not fashionable Black Pudding. But it’s an important element of the British Breakfast. Don’t you think?
Cal			I didn’t follow you then.
Harbejan			Do you like Black Pudding?
Cal			Black pudding?
Harbejan			Yeh.
Cal			I’m a vegetarian.
Harbejan	Vegetarian. Oh right. Okay. Well we do a Linda McCartney sausage for the veggies. Do you like Linda McCartney sausages?
Cal			Erm yeh. They’re ok.
Harbejan			Take my card.
Cal			Thankyou.
A train announcement for Rochdale – this train is approaching Rochdale
station, next stop Rochdale station
Harbejan			We’re nearly here. 
Cal			It’s funny. Seeing it.
Cal			Rochdale.
Harbejan			Do you know it?
Cal	I used to live here. I grew up here. But I haven’t been back for twenty years.
Harbejan			Why’s that then?
Beat
Cal			I’m looking for someone.
Harbejan			Who? 
Beat
Cal	A woman. Someone I used to know. I just want to say sorry to her. For something.
Harbejan			Why? What did you do?
Cal			I disappeared.


Scene 2/ Letter 1

Tara 18	(V/O) 5 May 1991. Dear Cal. I am writing this because I need to talk to you and you aren’t here. And I don’t know where you are. So I think. If I can write to you I might feel better. So what I wanted to say was this. I think that you owe me an explanation. I think at the very least you owe me that. Yours sincerely Tara. 

Scene 3

Exterior. Quiet residential street. Rochdale. 

Cal rings on the door. 
He waits.
We hear a dog barking
Cal rings the doorbell again. 
Brian opens the door.
For a moment no one speaks.

Cal		Hello Brian.
Brian		What do you want?
Cal		It’s Cal.
Brian		I know who it is.
Cal		I didn’t know if you still lived here.
Brian		Well obviously I do.
Cal		I sent a letter. Six weeks ago. For Tara. Did she get it?
Brian	I threw it out.
Cal	Sorry?
Brian	I. Threw. It. Out.
Cal	Did you read it?
Brian	Yes.
Cal	You had no right.
Brian	You have got no right to come back here.
Cal	There’s no law. Stopping me.
Brian	If you go looking for her I’ll come after you with a shovel.
Cal	A shovel?
Brian	Yeh.
Cal	Then you’ll go to prison.
Brian	It’ll be worth it.
Cal	I just want to talk to her.
Brian	Well she doesn’t want to talk to you.
Cal	Have you asked her?
Brian	I don’t need to.

Scene 4/Letter 2

Tara 18	(V/O) 9th of May 1991. Dear Cal. Your mum says you’ve gone away. She says she doesn’t want you to have any distractions from your revision.  Maybe you’re staying at your Auntie Celia’s caravan. I thought about going there. To the caravan. I know it’s Bridlington and I thought about going to every caravan site there is and finding you. I pictured it. You opening the door and seeing me and feeling really bad about what you’ve done. And then taking me in your arms and kissing me. Saying we could stay in the caravan. That your Auntie Celia wouldn’t mind. And you could get a job selling ice cream or even being a fisherman. 
 Me dad is shouting at me to walk the dog now. So I’ve got to go. All the best with your revision. I know you will be alright and pass your exams with flying colours. Because you’re clever. Unlike me. I will write again soon. All my love Tara. ps  I don’ t know why I am writing this really. I think a lot of people –especially people from our school -  would say that there is no point. 





Scene 5
Another street. Busier. More traffic. Cal rings on the door. It’s a different
kind of bell!
Cal	Harbejan
Harbejan	Hello.
Cal	I’m sorry to bother you.
Harbejan	Come in. Come in.
Cal	It’s okay.  I don’t need to come in. I just wanted to ask you something.
Harbejan	Oh right, go on then.
Cal	By any chance do you know a woman. She lives in in Rochdale. Called Tara?
Harbejan	Tara?
Cal	Do you?
Harbejan	Tara. I don’t think so.	
Cal	I just thought – it’s a small town. 
Harbejan	Have you tried the phonebook?
Cal	Yeh
Harbejan	Facebook? 
Cal	Facebook? 
Harbejan	Yeh.
Cal	Yeh I tried it. And Google and Friends Reunited.
Harbejan	Private Detective? 
Cal	Sorry?
Harbejan	Private Detective. Like Columbo.
Cal	that seems sort of – heavy handed. 
Harbejan	But if you really want to find her.
Cal talks over Harbejan here
Cal	And I haven’t got the money.
Harbejan	Okay. Erm. You could put up a notice. In Morrisson’s.
Cal	I don’t think she’d reply.
Harbejan	I’ll keep a look out. I’ll ask around. What’s her surname?
Cal	MacKenzie. She was Mackenzie but she might be married. She might have changed her name.
Harbejan	What does she look like?
Cal	She’s quite tall. Thin. Skinny. Well she was. Blonde hair. Very pale skin. Sort of see through.
Harbejan	See through?
Cal	See through yeh. Erm. Good smile. Beautiful smile. But sad eyes
Harbjean	See through with sad eyes?
Cal	Erm yeh.
Scene 6 
Cal comes into the flat. The television is on.
Cal	Hello.
Beat
Cal	Sophie.
Beat
Cal	What’s wrong?
Sophie	Where’ve you been?
Cal	Just out. Out and about.
Sophie	 I sent you messages.
Cal	My phone’s dead. 
Sophie	Didn’t you think I’d be worried?
Cal	I thought you were seeing your sister.
Sophie	That’s tomorrow night.
Cal	Is it?
Sophie	I’ve been sitting here all night. Thinking. You were like in hospital or something. I was thinking what if you were dead and it’s the scan tomorrow. And I was thinking that I’d end up telling people that he died the day before and he never got to see our baby. And I’d have to go to NCT classes on my own – and I’m nervous enough about the NCT class anyway – like that we won’t fit in and I won’t like any of the other women – and I’d have to say -  to this whole room of people that my husband recently died – except I couldn’t even say that cos we’re not married are we – but then I thought I’d probably call you my husband anyway because it would sound better – and boyfriend doesn’t sound serious enough – especially if you’re dead. And I started thinking about when the baby came. And I imagined the baby crying all the time. And the – the relentless noise.  And wanting to switch my hearing aid off. And not being able to cos it’s just me – me on my own with this tiny life. And me just spiralling into depression. Basically.
Cal	Sophie I didn’t – I didn’t follow that.
Sophie	I thought you were dead.
Cal	Yeh. No. I got that bit. And I’m sorry.
Sophie	Where the hell have you been?
Cal	The pub.
Sophie	The pub?
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	But you hate pubs.
Cal	I went on my own. It was quiet. It was nice. I thought you were at your sister’s.
Cal sits down.
Cal	What you watching?
Sophie	Vanilla Sky. 
Cal	I’ve never seen it.
Beat
Cal	I’m sorry you were worried.
Sophie	I wasn’t worried Cal. I was having a heart attack.
Cal	I’m sorry.
Beat
Sophie	If you met Cameron Diaz at a party.
Cal	If I met Cameron Diaz at a party?
Sophie	Yeh.
Cal	But I wouldn’t. I mean we don’t go to parties where she might be.
Sophie	But if we did. If you did.  And she kissed you would you kiss her back?
Cal	No
Sophie	I think you would kiss her back. I mean most men would. Unless they’re gay.
Cal	I don’t think I would. 
Sophie	You’d just say – Cameron - no offence but no thanks.
Cal	Yeh.

Scene 7
Interior. Hospital. Scan room
Sophie speaks across the nurse.
Nurse	Have you got your  blue folder -
Sophie	I’ve been counting the days til today -
Cal	She was talking. The nurse.
Sophie	Sorry – 
Nurse		Sorry.  Go on.
Sophie	No you go on –
Nurse	Can I have your blue folder?
Cal	The blue folder.
Sophie	 – yes – sorry – yes – hang on a minute – Cal – it’s in the bag
Cal rifles through her bag
Cal	Erm – here it is.
Nurse	Great thank you.
Nurse looks through folder.
Nurse		I can remember one sign. For girl.
Beat
Cal		That’s shit.
Nurse	Sorry?
Cal	The sign you just did
Nurse	Was it? Is it? Oh god.
Cal	Girl is this. 
Nurse	That’s embarrassing. Sorry.
Sophie	Don’t apologise. 
Nurse	Honestly. That’ll teach me. . .  Right shall we have a look at this baby?
Sophie	Yes please.
Cal	Yes.
Sound of the scan. It beeps (??)
Beat
Nurse		Here we go.
Sophie	(whispers) Look.
Cal		I am. I’m looking.
Sophie	It looks like a proper baby.  Cal – it’s our baby. 
Cal	Yeh. I can see.
Sophie	It doesn’t look like an alien. 
Nurse	Why would it look like an alien?
Sophie	That’s just what I imagined. 
Cal	Is it okay? I mean is everything okay?
Nurse		Everything looks good.
Cal	That’s good. Everything looks good.
Nurse	Excuse me – sorry I’ve forgotten your name – 
Cal	Me?
Nurse	Are you alright?
Cal	I’m fine.
Sophie	Are you ok?
Cal	I’m fine.
Sophie	You look funny.
Nurse	You look peaky.
Cal	I’m okay. I’m fine.
Nurse	Do you want to sit down?
Cal	Have you got a bin?
Nurse 	Erm yeh - 
Cal sees a bin and throws up in it.
Nurse	It’s okay.
Cal	I’m really, really sorry.

Scene 8
Street
Sophie and Cal are walking down the street. 
Sophie	That was weird.
Cal	What?
Sophie	You being sick.
Cal	It was weird.
Sophie	How do you feel now?
Cal	I think it might have been the hospital.
Sophie	The hospital?
Cal	Hospitals make me feel weird.
Sophie	Since when?
Cal	They always have.
Sophie	I didn’t know that. You never told me that.
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	They make you feel so weird that you actually throw up?
Cal	Well. I’ve never actually been sick before. But they do. They have made me feel weird. In the past.
Sophie	That’s not going to be very good for the birth.
Cal	I’ll sort it out. I’ll get it under control.
Sophie	How?

Scene 9
Spare Room. Cal is surrounded by boxes.
Cal		Hiya.
Sophie	What you doing?
Cal		Sorting things out.
Sophie	Why?
Cal		For the baby.
Sophie	Baby’s not coming for six months.
Cal		I know.
Sophie	What is that?
Cal		What?
Sophie	That.
Cal	Nothing.
Sophie	Nothing?
Cal	It’s a letter. From an old girlfriend.
Sophie	Oh.
Cal	I just found it.
Sophie	Which one?
Cal	What?
Sophie	Which girlfriend?
Cal hesitates
Cal	Tara.
Sophie	Tara?
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	I’ve never heard of Tara. You’ve never mentioned her.
Cal	It was a long time ago. We were at school.
Sophie	Was she Irish?
Cal	No. 
Sophie	It’s an Irish name. Tara
Cal	I know.
Sophie	Were you really in love with her?
Cal 	I suppose so.
Sophie	Why did you split up if you were really in love?
Cal	Erm. We just drifted apart.
Sophie	It just sort of fizzled out?
Cal	Exactly.

Scne 10/ Letter 3

Tara		(V/O) 12th May 1991. In the beginning. When you didn’t turn up. I thought maybe something had happened to you. But then everyone was saying that someone would let us know, your mum or dad or the police. And then after a while my dad said he wasn’t going to let all the food and the booze go to waste. So we had a party. Well it was sort of like a party and a sort of like a funeral. All the girls from school kept crying and hugging me and actually I just wanted to go home.  My mum gave my dress to the charity shop today. I wanted to keep it but mum said what did I want to be reminded for?  Ps My dad said I looked a sight. Cos of the baby, obviously.  But I think I looked nice. I think I looked alright. 
Scene 11
Park
Cal	Can I tell you my dream?
Sophie	Yeh.
Cal	It’s a bit weird.
Sophie	Ok. 
Cal	Shall I tell you?
Sophie	Yeh. Go on.
Cal	So. You give birth. And it’s great. It’s fine. And then the nurse. She gives me the baby. Only it’s not a baby it’s a dragon fly. And I don’t know how to look after a dragonfly.  So I leave the baby in the middle of the road.
Sophie	You left the baby in the middle of the road?
Cal	Well it wasn’t a baby. It was a dragon fly. 
Sophie	Why did you leave it in the middle of the road? 
Cal	I dunno. 
Sophie	I suppose if it was a dragonfly it would be alright. It could fly away. It wouldn’t get run over would it?
Cal	Sophie – it was just a dream – it wasn’t real.
Sophie	Oh yeh – no I know.
Cal		What if the baby can hear?
Sophie	What?
Cal	If the baby can hear. 
Sophie	Yeh?
Cal	What if he/ she. Let’s just say it’s a boy. What if he rejects us cos he can hear and we can’t?
Sophie	He’s not going to reject us.
Cal	He might.
Sophie 	But he won’t.
Cal	What if I don’t love him? 
Sophie	What are you talking about?
Cal	What if we just look at him. What if I just look at him and I feel nothing?
Sophie	You won’t.
Cal	I might.
Sophie	Don’t be mad.
Cal	It does happen to people. I’ve heard it can happen.
Sophie	It’s not going to happen to us.
Cal	You don’t know that. 
Sophie	Cal.
Cal	What?
Sophie	It’s going to be amazing. It’s going to be like the best thing that’s ever happened to us. Ever.
Cal	Yeh. Yes. Sorry. I’m sure it will be.



Scene 12
Interior. Hospital.
20 Week Scan.
Nurse	How are you?
Cal	Me?
Nurse	Didn’t you throw up last time?
Cal	I did yeh.
Nurse	Was it something you ate? Or did it turn out to be a bug?
Cal	I think so yes.
Sophie	She said – was it something you ate? Or was it a bug? 
Cal	Erm it was a bug – yeh – a bug.
Nurse	Poor you.
Sophie	Yeh – poor you Cal.
Cal	Thanks. For the sympathy.
Sophie	You’re welcome.
Nurse	Okay so let’s have a look at how your baby’s getting on.
Sophie	The other night he dreamt that I gave birth to a dragon fly. But apparently that’s normal. 	I mean. To dream of other things. Giving birth to other things. Not a baby. That’s normal.
Nurse		Normally it’s the mother who dreams these things.
Sophie	Normally it’s the mother?
Nurse	Yeah
Cal	What?
Sophie	I was just telling the nurse about your dragon fly dream.
Cal		Oh the dragon fly -  yeh.
Nurse	Okay. Here we go. . . .
Cal		Excuse me. Excuse me. Excuse me a minute.
Cal tries to leave the room before he is sick but doesn’t manage it.

Scene 13
Interior. Hospital Corridor
Sophie	What’s going on?
Cal	I don’t know.
Sophie	Do you think you’re allergic to something at the hospital? To dettol or something.
Cal	I don’t know.
Sophie	This is going to be brilliant when I’m giving birth. You’ll be throwing up the whole time.
Cal	Sophie.
Sophie	Yeh?
Cal	I lied.
Sophie	You lied about what?
Cal	It’s not hospitals.
Sophie	It’s not hospitals?
Cal	It’s the sight of pregnant women.
Sophie	What? What is?
Cal	The sight of a pregnant woman makes me feel sick.
Sophie	What?
Cal	The sight of a pregnant woman. It makes me feel bad. It’s sort of a phobia.
Sophie	You’ve got a phobia of pregnant women?
Cal	Yes.
Sophie	So – right now – looking at me – right now looking at me – makes you feel sick?
Cal	No.
Sophie	I’m the exception?
Cal	No. You just don’t look that pregnant. 
Sophie	You mean I don’t look pregnant enough?
Cal	Exactly?
Sophie	I don’t look pregnant enough to make you feel sick?
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	But in a few weeks.
Cal	Probably.
Sophie	Great. That’s brilliant. That’s fantastic.
Cal	I’m sorry.
Sophie	Why the hell would you have a phobia of pregnant women?
Cal	It’s just a thing.
Sophie	Did you have some kind of traumatic childhood experience involving a pregnant women?
Cal	What?
Sophie	Is it a traumatic experience?
Cal	It’s not traumatic, it’s just a bit nauseous.
Sophie	No I mean did you have a traumatic experience involving a pregnant woman?
Cal	Did I have a traumatic experience involving a pregnant woman?
Sophie	Yeh?
Cal	 No. 
Sophie	Well then why?
Cal	I don’t know.
Sophie	Well you must have some idea what it’s all about.
Cal	But I don’t.

Scene 14 Letter 4 Part 1
Tara 18	(V/O) 4th September 1991. Our son was born three days ago. I have called him Gabriel like the angel. My dad is worried he will get bullied for it at school. He weighs six pounds seven ounzes and he is very beautiful. Giving birth is like dying. Not that I have ever died before but now I know what that must be like. By the way I got my results. I got an E in English. A U in History. And a B in Art. I was pleased about the B in Art. Love Tara. PS I think that he looks a lot like you, except for his mouth which is like my mouth. I am very proud of our son. I think you would be very proud of him too. If you ever met him. PS again, all the boys in the sixth form wrote me a congratulations card and they wrote inside that they will beat you up if you ever come back to Rochdale. But I don’t think you will. Come back, I mean. In fact, it is like you never existed, like I imagined you.









Scene 15
Kitchen.  Sophie and Cal are eating.
Sophie	Are you going to eat that?
Cal	No.
Sophie	Why?
Cal	What?
Sophie	Why aren’t you eating it?
Cal	I’m not hungry.
Sophie	I’m starving.
Cal	You eat it then.
Sophie	Do you think I’m a really fat cow?
Cal	No.
Sophie	Do you look at me and think god she’s the size of a house?
Cal	No. And you’re not.
Sophie	Do you feel more sick the bigger I get?
Cal	Sophie.
Sophie	Do you though. Does your nausea correspond to the size of the pregnant woman?
Cal	Do you remember when I found that letter?
Sophie	What letter?
Cal	From Tara.
Sophie	Yeh.
Cal	There’s lots of them. Lots of letters.
Sophie	That you’ve kept?
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	What have you kept them for?
Cal	What have I kept them for?
Sophie	Yeh.
Cal	They’re like photos.
Sophie	They’re like photos?
Cal	They’re of a certain time. A certain time in my life. 
Sophie	That you don’t want to forget?
Cal	I suppose so. Yeh. Yeh. Sort of.
Sophie	So what – what about them?
Cal	What?
Sophie	Why are you telling me now?
Cal	What do you mean?
Sophie	Why are you telling me you’ve got all of these letters?
Cal	I need to go away for a few days. I need to go and see her.
Sophie	Who?
Cal	Tara.
Sophie	You want to go and visit her?
Cal	There’s something I need to – resolve. 
Sophie	Sorry – hang on a minute – wait a minute.
Cal 	It’s not a big deal. I mean. I just think it would be good. Because I can’t sleep.
Sophie	You want to go and see her because you can’t sleep?
Cal	Yeh. Exactly. Yeh.
Sophie	And I’m supposed to say – that’s fine?
Cal	What? I can’t sleep and I keep having this dream.
Sophie	About her? 
Cal	Yeh.
Cal and Sophie talk over each other
Sophie	So you want to go and see a woman that you can’t stop dreaming about?
Cal	Yeh but it’s not a good dream. It’s a bad dream. It’s a nightmare.
Sophie	Is she hearing?
Cal	What?
Sophie	Tara. Can she hear?
Cal	Yes she can.
Sophie	Does she look like Cameron Diaz too?
Cal	Cameron Diaz?
Sophie	Does she look anything like Cameron Diaz?
Cal	 . . . not really.
Sophie	So she does? She does a little bit?
Cal	A bit. A tiny bit.
Sophie	In what way?
Cal	Well she’s. She’s blonde. 
Sophie	So am I. I’m blonde.
Cal	Erm and she’s quite tall and skinny.
Sophie	I’m quite tall. I’m quite skinny. Or I was before I became the size of a house.  But you don’t think I look like Cameron Diaz do you?
Cal	No.
Sophie	So  how exactly does she look like Cameron Diaz!
Cal	What?
Sophie	How exactly does Tara look like Cameron Diaz??
Cal	It’s her smile. 
Sophie	It’s her smile?
Cal	Yes.
Sophie	She’s got a smile like Cameron Diaz.
Cal	Well she did have. She used to. Okay. Are you happy now?
Sophie	I’m thrilled. It’s the best news I’ve had in ages. I’m the size of a house and you want to go and see an old girlfriend with a smile like Cameron Diaz.
Cal	Sophie.
Sophie	Don’t touch me. 

Scene 16
Tara 18		(V/O) Dear Cal. It is funny to think of you at Cambridge. I imagine that you’re always on those boats.  Or crossing lawns to talk to interesting  people. I thought that you should know that the baby is going to be adopted, I thought I should be the one to tell you even though I know that they send you an official letter.  You can always object to the adoption process as you still have rights. Love Tara. 

Scene 17
Busy Street. Traffic.
Cal rings on the doorbell.
Cal	Harbejan? Do you remember me? 
Harbejan	Yeh. Course.
Cal	It’s Cal
Harbejan	I know. Cal yeh.  How you doing?
Cal	Okay yeh fine. Have you got a room?
Harbejan	Course I have. Course I have. 
Cal	Brilliant, that’s brilliant!
Harbejan	Did you find her ? Have you found Tara?
Cal	Not yet, but I thought, you know, I’ll just stay, I’ll just stay ‘til I find her. 

Scene 18
Brian’s street. More quiet. More residential. Cal rings the doorbell.
There’s no answer.
Cal shouts through the letterbox.
Cal	Brian! Brian I know you’re in! I’m not going away! Where is she? Where is she?
Cal hammers on the door. Brian opens the door.
Brian	I could call the police.
Cal	Call them.
Brian	I will.
Cal	Call them. And then I can tell them what you did to me.
Brian	What I did to you?
Cal	You never liked me. You never supported our relationship. 
Brian	I did support you. I did bloody support you. I paid for the entire bloody wedding. Two hundred and fifty vol au vents. 
Cal	What?
Brian	Two hundred and fifty chicken and mushroom vol au vents.
Cal	Two hundred what?
Brian	Vol au vents.
Cal	Volvos?
Brian 	Right, wait a, wait a…I’m gonna write it down.
Cal waits.
Brian	Two hundred and fifty vol au vents – chicken and mushroom. Fifty bottles of Spanish plonk.  The dress. The bloody dress. Three tier wedding cake. Four bridesmaid’s dresses, etc, etc, etc. Basically you owe me seventeen hundred quid mate.
Cal looks at the list.
Cal	Two hundred vol au vents – chicken and mushroom.
Brian	Seventeen hundred quid.  
Cal		I haven’t got seventeen hundred quid. I’m sorry.
Brian		Sorry? You’re sorry! Well that’s a fat lot of use to me.
Cal		Does she still live here? In this town. 
Brian	She won’t want to see you.
Cal	Can you just tell me where she is?
Brian	No chance.
Cal	Please.
Brian	She’s happy now. She’s alright now. Leave her alone. 




Scene 19/Letter 6
Tara 18	(V/O) January 17thth 1992. Dear Cal. I said goodbye to Gabriel yesterday. Enclosed is a photo. He is wearing my favourite thing. You can’t see clearly but it’s Snoopy on the baby-grow.  Do you think that he will remember me at all? I know that people don’t remember things from that small. My first memory is of falling off a slide and hitting my head. But do you think that if he saw me, years later, when he was grown up and when I was old, do you think that then he would see me and feel that I am somehow familiar. The thing that is most hard or the hardest thing is that he will forget this time. It won’t be anything to him. And his new parents will be his parents and I will be no one. I don’t know why I am telling you this. Except that there is no one else to tell. Everyone is at university and they look at me funny now. 

Scene 20
Harbejan knocks on Cal’s door.
Harbejan	Hey Cal.
Cal opens the door.
Harbejan	I think I’ve found her.
Cal	What?
Harbejan	I think I’ve found her. 
Cal	Really?
Harbejan	I’ve been asking around. Anyone and everyone. Do you know someone called Tara? Do you know someone called Tara?  Someone – my mate – he’s a painter and decorator. 
Cal	What?


Harbejan	My mate goes to this cafe. Titanic it’s called. I’ve never eaten in there because of the name. This woman called Tara. She works in the cafe. Might not be her though. Might be another Tara. But it’s the only Tara I’ve come across.

Scene 21
Cafe
Cal		Hello Tara.
Tara 36		Hello Cal.
Cal		You don’t look very surprised.
Tara 36		My dad said you were looking for me.
Cal		Did he? He didn’t tell me that he’d told you.
Tara`36	He gave me your letter. 
Cal	He said he chucked it out.
Tara 36	Well he didn’t.
Cal	But you didn’t reply.
Tara 36	No.
Cal		I brought you some flowers.
Tara 36	Why?
Cal	I just wanted to bring you some flowers. They need some water. . .  I’ll just. I’ll just leave them here. . . . Is it okay – to sit down?
Tara 36	Sure.
Cal	You seem very calm.
Tara 36	I am calm, why shouldn’t I be calm?
Cal	I’m really nervous.
Tara 36	Are you going to order anything?
Cal	Erm.
Tara 36	If you’re going to sit here you’ve got to order something.
Cal	Erm – okay – I’ll have a cup of tea. 
Tara 36	Anything to eat?
Cal	No. No thankyou.
Tara  goes to counter. Makes tea.  She is near enough to where he’s sitting to do this.
Tara 36	What do you do – in London?
Cal		I’m a writer.
Tara 36	 A writer?
Cal	I thought you might know that.
Tara 36	No.
Cal	I had a book published. A novel. It nearly won a prize.
Tara 36	Nearly?
Cal	It was shortlisted.
Tara 36	Good for you.
Cal	I thought you might know that.
Tara 36	You got any kids?
Cal	Sorry?
Tara 36	Kids?
Cal	Kids – no – erm – my girlfriend’s pregnant.
Tara 36	– Congratulations.
Cal	Sorry?
Tara 36	Congratulations.
Cal	Congratulations? 
Tara 36	Yes
Cal	Thankyou. What about you –  you – married?
Tara	Yes.
Cal	Oh good. That’s good.
Tara	Did you think I might still be pining for you?
Cal	What?
Tara	Did you think I was pining for your? Dreaming of you?
Cal	No of course not.
Beat
Cal	What about kids? Have you got any kids?
Tara 36	No. 
Cal	Why?
Tara 36	I didn’t want any.
Cal	You didn’t want any?
Tara 36	No. Drink your tea.
Cal	Thank you.
Beat
Cal	Do you know where he is? 
Tara 36	Who?
Cal	Gabriel.
Tara 36	No.
Cal		Have you tried looking for him?
Tara 36		No. And I never will.
Cal	Why?
Tara 36		Because I don’t want any contact. I don’t ever want to see him or know anything about him. I don’t want to look at him and see what I’ve lost.
Cal	You don’t want to see what you’ve lost?
Tara 36	Exactly.
Cal	But what about the future?
Cal	You could have a relationship with him in the future. Now.
Tara 36	Cal.
Cal	Yes.
Tara 	What the hell are you doing here?
Cal	I just wanted to say sorry.
Tara	Sorry?
Cal	Yeh.
Tara	For what?
Cal	For everything. 
Beat
Cal	I’ve thought about you every day. 
Tara	Well that makes me feel better.
Cal	I dream about you. I dream about you in your wedding dress.
Tara	I don’t want to know.
Cal	If I could change it Tara I would. But I can’t change it.
Tara	No you can’t. 
Beat
Cal	Why haven’t you had any kids?
Tara 36	Don’t tell me to have a baby.
Cal	I’m not.
Tara 36	Don’t tell me anything.
Cal	I’m not. I just think.
Tara 36	I don’t care what you think.
Cal	Your husband. Is he a good man?
Tara 36	Yes.
Cal	Would he be a good dad?
Tara 36	Yes. Probably.
Cal	Have a kid with him. 
Tara 36	Jesus.
Cal	Please.
Tara 36	For you? So you don’t have to feel guilty.
Cal	For you. So that you don’t have to feel heartbroken.
Tara 36	You’ve got no right. Turning up here. Out of nowhere. Telling me to have a baby. I mean honest to God.
Cal	Sorry.
Tara 36	You owe me ninety pence.
Cal	What?
Tara 36	Ninety pence. For the tea.

Scene 22
Kitchen
Cal		Hello.
Sophie hits him
Cal		Arggh! What was that for?
Sophie	Have you got a good explanation?
Cal		What?
Sophie	Were you in a coma?
Cal		Was I in a coma?
Sophie	Did you suffer a psychic fugue?
Cal		A what?
Sophie	A fugue. When you forget who you are, you lose all memory.
Cal		Er no, no I didn’t have a fugue.
Sophie	I went to the police. 
Cal		The  police?
Sophie	Of course! What did you expect?
Cal		But I said I would be a few days.
Sophie	You didn’t reply to a single message Cal.
Cal	I’m sorry.
Sophie	Not a single bloody message!
Cal	I am really sorry.
Sophie	I can’t believe you could be so - so selfish. And stupid and thoughtless and ignorant and immature. Is this the kind of dad you’re going to be? Is this how you react to impending fatherhood? What are you going to be like as a dad? Cos you may as well go now – if this is it – I’d rather do it on my own.
Cal	I’m just going through a process.
Sophie	A process? Really? Oh well that’s alright then. As long as you’re going through a process.
Cal	I’ve got a son!
Sophie	What?
Cal	A son. 
Sophie	What do you mean?
Cal	Me and Tara. We had a son. A baby. And I left them. I jilted her when she was pregnant. And  I didn’t want you to know about it. 
Sophie	Why?
Cal	I didn’t want you to think less of me.
Sophie starts laughing.
Cal	What you laughing at?
Sophie	You.
Sophie laughs again.
Sophie	This idea, that I’ll think less of you – if you actually explain yourself.
Cal		I thought I could deal with it. On my own. And you would never have to know.
Sophie	Where are the letters?
Cal		Why?
Sophie	I want to read them.
Cal	I don’t think that’s a good idea.
Sophie	Why?
Cal	Because when you read them you won’t like me.
Sophie	I already don’t like you.




Scene 23/Letter 7
Tara 18	(V/O) 14th  February 1992.  I keep thinking. I keep thinking how it was you. Who said we should keep the baby. Who said we should get married. And it would be alright. And all of those things. Why did you say those things? Can you tell me? My dad says you are a complete bastard and that is the only explanation. My mum cannot stop crying . You would think that it was her baby that was gone and not mine. Ps I’ve just realised that I’m writing this on Valentine’s Day.

Scene 24
Living Room
Cal	Have you read them?
Sophie	Yeh.
Cal	All of them?
Sophie	Yeh.
Cal	Are you crying?
Sophie	Yeh.
Beat
Sophie	Why did you? Why did you say that you’d marry her?
Cal	Her dad called me a cripple.
Sophie	What?
Cal	When we told her parents she was pregnant – we told them together – because I didn’t think – I didn’t think Tara should tell them on her own.  We came in. To the living room. And they were watching telly. Bullseye.
Sophie	What?
Cal	They were watching Bullseye. The darts programme – 
Sophie	Yeah, I know what Bullseye is.
Cal	First thing her mum said was – are you getting married? And the dad. He’s called Brian. Brian said. She’s not marrying a fucking cripple.
Sophie	A cripple?
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	That’s so – rude.
Cal	I know! So then I said as a matter of fact Brian. As a matter of fact Brian. We are getting married. It just came out. And then then the situation -  sort of snowballed. 
Sophie	Snowballed?
Cal	Snowballed – yeh -  and pretty soon it was just too late – for Tara to – to not have it. 
Sophie	The baby?
Cal	Yes. Too late not to have the baby. And then how could I say – I don’t want this? How could I say that? And my mum and dad kept asking me -  are you sure?  And I kept saying yes. And then it was the wedding. And I put my suit on and everything. And my dad said before we got in the car. He said – are you sure? And I just started crying. 
Beat
Cal	I have this dream. About Tara. And she’s standing in a wedding dress. And she’s pregnant and she falls into the sea. And I just watch her drown. I just watch her drowning and then I wake up. . . 
Sophie	Blimey.
Cal	What?
Sophie	Blimey.
Cal	Yeh.
Sophie	You’re mad. You’re mad for keeping this a secret.
Cal	I don’t know what to do. How to stop feeling like this.
Sophie	Like what.
Cal	Like a murderer.
Sophie	Maybe you need to find Gabriel.
Cal	Gabriel?
Sophie	Yeh. 
Cal	 I’m afraid that he’ll hate me.
Sophie	He won’t. Why would he?
Cal	Cos I rejected him.
Sophie	You can explain.
Cal	That his granddad said I was a cripple?
Sophie	I just think you need to find him.
Cal	I don’t even know how you get started.
Sophie	You go to social services. 
Cal	Social services?
Sophie	Yeh. And you write a letter. 
Cal	I’ve got this fantasy – sort of day dream - that we meet and he doesn’t hate me and we get on really well and he’s lovely and it’s brilliant and his parents – who adopted him – they’ve kept the name Gabriel and he tells me – he says that he’s always loved his name – and I tell him that his mum. Tara. Called him after the Angel Gabriel. And then I go back to her and I tell her how lovely he is and how he loves his name – and then Gabriel and Tara meet – and it’s amazing. And Tara tells me that she forgives me. And then you meet Gabriel and he really likes you straightaway – straightaway you get on – and then he meets our baby and he doesn’t feel weird about us having a kid.  He just feels really glad. Glad that’s he’s got a half sister or a half brother. Sometimes in my day dream we have a girl and sometimes we have a boy. But I’m right there. I’m right there from the beginning. And I don’t go away. I don’t ever go away. I’m a good Dad. I’m a really really good  Dad.
Sophie	Write him a letter now.
Cal		What?
Sophie	Just write him a letter.
Cal	Right now?
Sophie	Don’t think about it. Just do it.

Scene 25
Cal	(V/O) 3rd October 2011. Dear Gabriel. I am sorry to contact you out of - out of the sky -  like this. What I want to say is. It’s the greatest regret of my life that I do not know you. And that I was not a father to you. I would be – deeply – honoured if you would consider contacting me. My very best wishes to you -  my love in fact - Caleb Ashley Jones. 
Ps I’ll be waiting. I’ll always be waiting

In Dragonfly Cal was played by David Bower, Sophie by Sophie Woolley and
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